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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whoisinterested in

furthering the object ofthe society.

The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0OBX
Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ
Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mr Andrew Henderson, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker, MrJ. Taylor,

Mr Graham Whittington, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,Mr Turland,

Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you,even snippets of personal newssuch asbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personaland businesscries be madefor a small donation to a charity to be nominated

dy the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

Internal renovation of the Leconfield Hall is at last under way. Hopefully we'll have

some "hard news"for you by September, meanwhile we have some good walks and visits

for you this summer.

The Society's Silver Jubilee celebrations went off very well as you'll see in the

Magazine. Otherwise just the usualplea to pay ifyou have a reminderwiththis issue or

let Philip knowifyou don't wish to continue. In September there will only be a reminder,

no Magazine,so thatifyou pay then it makes a double delivery. The Society is so large

that we musttry to cut administrative workifat all possible.

We've so muchto gointhis issue that the usual extractfrom Gwenda's diary has

hadto be held over.

Peter 29th April

 

Magazine 95 and various queries

Kath Vigar writes:

DearPeter,

HowinterestingI find the Magazine,the articles take me back years. Iremember somany

of the names mentioned. MrSutton hadthe housebuilt at the beginning of Station Road,he

movedin with his daughter, in the meantime the Woottons had boughtthe house next door.

I often wentto tea with "my" Miss Wootton Headmistressof the old Infants School joined

by her sister Miss Mary Wootton, we usually ended ourtea party by going to the cinema

whichwasbuilt next door, this would bein the early 1920's. Miss Sutton sometimesjoinedus.

Thearticle 'Dry as Dust', interested me too. Iremember J.B. Watson mentionedin this

article, I believe Mr and Mrs Watsonfirstlived in the house opposite the grand entrance, Mrs

Watson seemeda veryfrail lady, they later moved to Littlecote House, correct me if I'm

wrong. During the First World Warandafter I spent many happy hoursat Tillington House,

my Sunday Schoolteacherlived there, I can't remember her name, we used to goin the gate

which wasatthe beginning ofBoxalls Lane, and weusedto fetch our milk from Coxalls Farm

at the end ofthe lane, there were two farm cottages downthere. The old farm house was

lovely, if I rememberrightly it was surroundedby big old fir trees, no doubt a thing of the

past now. Wealwayscalled Coxland Lane Boxalls Lane.

A.E.W.Masonis also mentioned, we knew him as Major Mason,washe an army man?

He used to wear a monocle, and walked about with a bulldog. Mrs Ford I remember very

well, my mother and Mrs Ford were founder members of Petworth Women'sInstitute. Mr

Ford worked with MrBallardinthe electric light station as wecalledit. I believe I am right

in saying that this was the third most powerfulelectricity building in England on

a

private

estate. One of the fly wheels generating the electricity was enormous,I was always
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frightened it would take off and burst through my bedroom which wasopposite.

I've often wondered what happenedto the old Petworth 'Fire Engine'it was housed in

the cow yard opposite the garage where Mr and Mrs Mayeslived, Mrs Mayes was MrFord's

sister. Mr Mayes wasLord Leconfield's chauffeur during the 1920's and Mrs Mayeskept a

lovely photograph on the top of their piano showing Mr Mayesdriving the then Lord

Leconfield with the late Prince of Wales.

I'm sending a school photograph taken 1923 - 1924, our Headmistress Miss Cossins

lived in the housenext door. It really doesn't seem true that when lookbackall these pupils

are overeighty.

For the photographseetheillustrations. [Ed.]

Mr R. Packham writes re Magazine 95:

I recognise the photograph on page 7 - It is not a Petworth scene. It relates to

Hurstpierpoint and was used in David Robinson's Historic Hurstpierpoint in Picture

Postcards (1986) p.68 where the caption reads:- "'..... This card showsa hotair balloon that

came down on 17 September 1907ina field nearly opposite Geer's Nursery in Brighton Road.

There is a spicy rumourassociated withthis one: the ladies present were said to have used

the balloon material to make themselvessilk knickers."

The churchspire is that of Holy Trinity, Hurst - not far from the present address of your
valued contributor, Kath Vigar.

Rethe article onTillington Cottagein the last Magazine. This extract from a letter by A.A.

Knight, managing clerk to MrPitfield the Petworth solicitor throws a vivid light on the

atmosphere in Petworth in August 1914: He writes to hope MrPitfield has had a reasonable

journeyto the west country and continues,''we have hadrain mostdaysbutI thinkit has not

been sufficient to do much harm to the corn. Today has been very mild with plenty ofrain.

The excitementof the waris very great here and doesnottend toassist the getting on

with the usual everyday work. Special constables, to the numberof 24, were sworn in at the

TownHall today for this Petty Sessional Division. The railway and other bridges are being

guarded by persons volunteering for the purpose".

Re Petworth Houseelectricity supply the following Garland caption may be of interest.

"POWERSTATION IS CLOSED.

A long andinteresting chapterin the history of electricity supply has been closed with the

breaking up of the private powerstation which for SO years has generated powerfor the

Leconfield Estate. To the people of Petworth it broughtthe first electricity and it wasthefirst

private generatingstation of any size to beinstalled in England. It supplied current within a

mile radius and amongotherthingsit provided a second source of supplyto the local cinema

in the event of a mains breakdownorcut.

The first engines were gas operated and in 1923 two Diesel engines of 100 HP each and

weighing 14-16 tones wereinstalled, the flywheels 9ft. 6ins in diameter weighing 8 tons, and

in later years anotherDiesel motorwasinstalled. The dynamoshavebeenin constantuse since

1906. The 200 batteries weighing over two cwt. each wereall made of lead and have been

sold for several thousands of pounds. The dynamos,control gear and cables have also been

sold for scrap for about £1,000. The diesel motors have been dismantled to be sent to
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Australia. 5,000 gallons of acid had to be removed from the batteries and it was dumped on

the local Council dump.

The dismantling, which has taken several weeks has been a colossal job. :

Thepicture showsoneof the 2cwt.lead batteries being loaded onthe contractor's lorry.

[Thepicture is reproduced elsewhere in the Magazine. Ed.]

The Pioneers
2

Wehavetwoissues ofa (probably short-lived) Magazine of the St Mary's Pioneers

Communicants' Group - they comefrom 1946. How manyissues were there and has anyone

else any copies? What happenedto the Group?

Please ring Miles Costello on 01798 - 343227or contact the Editor.

Another question:

Where was "Holme" Street, Petworth. I find this address on a document from 1918.

Ed.
line Stoneman writes:

Ce
Edgehill Farmhouse

Byworth

Petworth
W Sussex GU28 OBL

Dear Mr Jerrome
|

[ havejust returned from a holiday in South Africa where one of the most enjoyable

trips I took was to the Grahamstownarea. This is where the 1820settlers group made their

eaePort Elizabeth and Grahamstownis a place called Petworth. I understand

that whenthesettlers set downrootsthey tendedtocall their new homeafter the place they

had left, and I assumethat, as there is only one Petworth, they were local West Sussex

people. I was notable to visit Petworth but I was told by a woman who runs a hotel in

Grahamstown(and whoincidentally comes from Haslemere!) that now it is only a small

farmstead.
I wonderedif the Petworth Society had any information about local people who settled

in South Africa under the 1820settlers scheme. Ourhistorical guide is always interested in

personalstories and I have undertaken to find out this information for him.

I look forward to hearing from you

With many thanks

Yours sincerely
Caroline Stoneman (Mrs)

Can anyone help? Mrs Stonemantells me that enquiries in South Africa haveelicited notrace

of a Petworth (Sussex) connection but.....

[Ed.]
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POST CARD.
For Postage, in the United Kingdom only, (For Address only).

this space may be wed for correspondence.

7 he able io lee g

leot De
Lice talaOf felewutle shui

This card belonging to Christopher and Rosemary Knoxis certainly Petworth, but who are

the people? The postcard reads: "Dear Annie, what about this Ethel may be able to tell you

who is next to me. It was taken at Petworth Thursday." Note the policeman (backleft).
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Book Review:

Michael Royall : The Petworth House of Correction.

Asa fairly obvious subject for research the Petworth HouseofCorrectionhasattracted

4 certain amountof attention overthe years. It's a topic of general interest but very much

specific to Petworth at the sametime. Referencesto the old gaol are notinfrequentin the issues

of this Magazine. In manyways,notleastin its use of material from the Goodwoodarchives,

this study supersedes anything that has been written before. Michael Royall has a background

in prison administration andaninterestin the history of penalthinking, expertise vital to place

developments at Petworth in the context of what was happening elsewhere; withoutthis back-

ground,the discussion tends to make the Petworth House an isolated phenomenon.It wasn't

ofcourse. Ineffect Michael Royall has produced a monographonprison thinking anddiscipline

in the early nineteenth century with particular reference to Petworth and this is as it should be.

In doingthis he has producedatthe same time one ofthe classical source books for Petworth

history, to be ranked with Kenyon's Town and Trades and Lord Leconfield's Petworth Manor.

I cannot summarise the bookhere. Inevitably it focuses on John Mance, governor for

somethirty years from the 1820s Thereis a well-documenteddiscussionofsilent as opposed to

separate prisons- a discussiontaking in contemporary parallels in the United States. Mance's com-

bination of treadwheelandsolitary confinement seemsvery harsh now,but it was a harsh age.

The rediscovery of Mance's book The Solider Spiritualised (Magazine 90) probably

cametoolate to be consideredbutthelightit throws on Mance's upbringingandparticularly

onthereligious convictions underpinninghis thinking might have contributed to making this

extraordinary man more comprehensible, while the first hand account by William Jacob

(Magazines 49, 50 and 53) would have fleshedout the accountofWilliam Linton's later tenure

as governor.

These are mere quibbles. Localhistory is often poorly researched andproduced. This

isn't. It's a substantial piece of research which will be much in demand whenall copies have

been sold. It would besensible to get hold of one while you can. Michael who wasat the

Jubilee exhibition, has printed 250 copies. They can be obtained at £10.99 from Michael

Royall at Hoe Cottage, Hoe Lane, Flansham, Bognor Regis PO22 8NW.Please add £1.25for

postage. Cheques should be made payable to St Wilfred's Hospice to whosebenefit income

received from the bookwill be directed. Snap this book up while you can,as so often, when

it's gone,it's gone.
P.

 

On the Beeton track

It is with sometrepidation that the Society looksto the professionals for occasional ‘special!

shows, for the fees charged are considerable and a sparse audience would cause our Hon
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Treasurer some anxiety. So far, we have not been disappointed, either by the standard of

performance,or by the support from members, and Alison Neil's one-woman play in which

she became MrsIsabella Beeton - Bella, was no exception.

TheVictorianset, meticulously constructed in a cornerofthe Leconfield Hall, together

with a sensitive lighting plot, immediately induced an atmosphere into which the young

Isabella Beetonsteppedto instructherlisteners on mattersofetiquette and to confide to them

her inmost thoughts and emotionsfrom herletters and diaries, as well as the story of her

extraordinary childhoodastheeldestgirl in a family of twenty-onechildren - "four of mine,

four of yours andtherest of ours"as her mothertold her second husband, Clerk of the Epsom

Race Course. They lived in the Grand Stand.

It becameclearthat the chaosof the teenager's early life and the triumphs anddisasters

of her short marriage - she died in childbirth at 28 - taught her howtheideal situation should

be managed.

Bella's father, a linen draper, died when she was four. Her mother, even after she

remarried, moreorlessleft the welfare of the ever-growing family to her and grannieuntil,

at 16, she wassentto boarding school, whereshe wasnothappy,andthento finishing school

in Heidelberg, where she was. On herreturn, having maintainedlinks with family friends of

her infancy,she fell in love with the son of a Mr Beeton, publisher (of Uncle Tom's Cabin,

amongstothers). The young Mrs Beeton was soon writing articles for her husband's The

English Women's Domestic Magazine,outofwhich her Book ofHouseholdManagement was

born. It met with immediate success.

There was charity work for cotton workers in Lancashire, whose livelihood was

affected by the loss of crops during the American Civil War. But there was also tragedy - two

sons died in infancy and sheherself died of'child-bed fever' at 28, following the birth of her

third son.

Thus ended a remarkable life and a blissful marriage, which inspired her husband to

publicise and encourage researchinto the causesof puerperal fever, leading eventually toits

elimination. He, not a healthy man, died at the early age of 48.

A first-class professional performance whichleft the audience in anticipation of a

return visit, as Miss Neil has two more one-womanshowsin herrepertoire.

KCT

 

We’ve been together now for 25 years -

and ....

Aftervisiting Petworth Houseonthe NationalTrust's special open evening for local residents,

many Petworth Society members crowdedinto the Leconfield Hall to mark the Silver Jubilee

of the organisation's foundation.
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The Chairman, MrPeter Jerrome, outlined the Society's origins, the brainchild of the

late Col. Alan Maude, reading a transcript of part of the founder's speech at the inaugural

meeting in 1974. Mr Jerrome went on to recall the variety of activities organised over the

years, not only lectures, walks and entertainment, but campaigns,trips and events such as

_ hosting the visits of the Toronto-Scottish Regt. Association and an associated return to

Canada by 40 Society members,the revival of Petworth's annualstreetfair, apple-identifica-

tion days,litter drives andtheinitiative to ensure the safety of migrating toads, leading to the

construction of a permanenttunnel under the London road.

Memories were further stimulated by the one hundredslides selected from the 3500

from 1980 onwards, recording the Society's associations with the Town Band,the Petworth

Edwardians, the Kirdford Players, the Cottage Museum,the National Trust, the Leconfield

Hall and the memorable day when MrJerrome became a Memberof the Orderofthe British

Empire in recognition of his work with the Petworth Society.

But he wasquick to acknowledgethe various contributions of a strong committee and

individuals such as Col. Maude, Lord Egremont, MrDavid Sneller, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mr

and Mrs John Patten, Mr Raymond Harris, Mrs Ann Bradley and MrIan Godsmark.

With the interval camethecuttingofthe cake, specially iced by Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

and the opportunity to see a display of some 125 posters which had advertised Society events

during the past 15 years or so. Concluding, the Chairman hopedthatit would be acknowledged

that the town of Petworth wasatleast no worse off and perhaps considerably benefited by the

existence of the Society over the past 25 years. On behalf of the members, Mr Keith

Thompson (Vice-Chairman) expressed appreciation ofMrJerrome's dedication and leadership.

Two daylater, both floorsof the Leconfield Hall were packedwith displaysoflocal and

Society memorabilia - photographs, scrapbooks,posters, documents, postcards,items rescued

from rubbish dumps and shopclosures, together with booksfor sale and stands publicising

the Society and the newly-formed Friends of the Cottage Museum. Both organisations

reported a steady flow of interested visitors through out the day, with an encouraging number

of new membersrecruited.
KCT

 

Nigel’s Snowdrop Walk. February 14th

A decidedly unpromising day andthefirst walk of anew season. Walkers might be forgiven

if they're not thinkingofthe great outdoors on a cheerless mid-February day such as this. The

last walk seems an age ago,the big caterpillar on the tarmac in the autumn sunshine, the

changing leaves, holly berries scarlet against a clear sky. Today it's wet and,on the fact of

it, no meresthint of spring.

Morepeople in the Car Park than [ might have thought; along the A283 to Northchapel,

left at the garage to park alongside a triangle of green where the road forks, Hill Grove or

Diddlesfold. Forthe latter it's more of a track than a formal roadway. Looking at the
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farmhouse andinevitably thinking back to Alfred Goodwin returning ona visit after sixty

years and more,and himself rememberingstaying there as a lad just after the 1914-1918 war.

The farm,then,waseffectively part of a Dependant commune,supplyingthe large Dependant

or "Cokeler"store at Northchapel. The evening ritual of the milk, boiling up on a cauldron

over the fire, then being poured on aroll from the Stores. A studiedfrugality that would issue

in generosity to those less fortunate. Private memories at second hand.

Wepass on: the black weatherboarding of converted barns, deep rain-filled ruts and

a February afternoonclosing in early. The very day when you'd expect a poor turnout, there

mustbethirty or forty of us straggling untidily across a wet field. There were snowdrops by

the roadsideatthe beginningbutthere will be far more in the woods. Overa stile and there's

apath through the woods. The snowdropsarefull on; they've been out a week or twoalready.

Even on such a dismalday asthis, the white gleams. A stream cuts a silver ribbon between

the white.
We moveon through the woodandouton to the Lickfold Road, opposite the ruined

corrugated chapelacrossthe road. A short spell on a tarmacsurface then left and back into

the skeletal February woods. No snowdropshere, just a winter brown. There are equally

skeletal brassicastalks in the field at the side. To think and talk of summer walks. Halnaker

Mill perhaps or Burpham in high summer,travelling on the train from Amberley Station.

A piece of rotten wood torn by some animals: deer tearing off the mossto use as a

medicine someone suggests. Could be. We walk on. Eventually we cometo Hill Grove, for

me Hill Grove is permanently fixed in George Garland's photographs of the 1930s. The

almost legendary domainofMaster Bicknell, making his cider and plying his besoms. Again

the Dependant connection, singing hymns and making cider. An odd combination by

Dependant standards. Time however has moved on at Hill Groveif it is static in my

imagination. There are cars in garages. You'd need car herein the late 1990s. Victory

Cottage. What victory? 1945?
Walking on toa T-junction. Thegreen leaves of ramsons promisea hostofstarry white

flowers later on. Breaking one ofthe pale coarse leaves. The strong smell of garlic pervades

the air. Yes, that's ramsons alright. We've comebackbythe other fork. Thanks very much

Nigel, just right to start the seasonoff.

 

Some mischievouself? Peggy’s Harwoods

Green Walk. March 14th

"Not a good year for them atall," said Peggy as wetravelled in the sunshine past

Haslingbourne. It was almostas if Peggy thoughtit wasall her fault. Illogical, but no more

perhaps thanto think as the unaccustomed Marchsunlight pouredinto the carthat this was
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all the work of some mischievouself. Rupert Bear would soon solve that. Notsoeasy. Rupert

did not, on reflection, seem likely to materialise and the wild daffodils would remain

obstinately sparse, some without shootsat all, some simply blind. Flowers we would find,

certainly, but nothing like the usual carpet.

Left at Stopham Church andon to Harwoods Green. We wereherelast yearatthis time.

Fewer cars in the lane then. It looked as if another party had the same ideas as we had.

Harwoods Green farmhousein front of us: we turnleft through the farmyardandinto the

woods. Yes,the daffodils madea far greater showlastyear. Peggy took a shortdetour to show

them in somethinglike their usual splendour wherea slope had been coppiced, then back to

the main track.

Other walkers were as puzzled as we were.If only the omniscient Rupert were on hand.

Here,if anywhere, was his province. A conference in the middle of the track. "Tulips don't

bloom in the south of France becausethere are nofrosts." Certainly there have been nosevere

frosts this winter. Anothertheory is of a dry spell at some crucial period in the bulb's season.

The blind shoots had nothing to say.

Moving on up the hill. Bricks in the track testify to a once thriving woodland

community. The cottage with the blue-painted window frames. Today's quietis not primeval

butartificial: these woods once resounded with the sound of working menandthe outlet for

their labour would have been the canal. Inches deep incisions where horseshoeshavebitten

into the wet ground.

Yes, there is another party in the woods: Fittleworth Evangelical Free Church

straggling alongtheside of a field. A biplane goesover,the chug of the engine seems perhaps

to suggestthat earlier time before the workmenleft Harwoods Green. Gallops of coconutfibre

mixed with rubberpieces and new since we were herelast year, or rather the material is new:

the gallops we haveseenbefore. Someonesays the rubber stops the mixture freezing and

perhaps helps drainage.

Downto Pallingham Quayandthe river. We look downat the swift-flowing stream

without venturing acrossthe deeprutsto the canal bridge. The boat outside the farmhouse is

apparently no mereaffectation; if the river floodsit will be needed. Evenin today's sunlight

there are deep pools in the lane. Weturn to completethe circuit. Small men ride sedately on

immaculately groomedhorses. Thisis racing territory.

Wild anemonesalready in the woodsand butcher's broom by a gate. Safe enough from

predatory butchers, one would think,in this age of packaged meat and anti-bacterial washes.

Ferna the doghasjust been given "Reserve" at Crufts. Jean's understandably delighted, so,

in her own way,it seems, is Ferna.

Lookingacrossthevalley from the high ground outside the house with the blue window

frames. Church spires in the distance. Billingshurst, Wisborough Green, Pulborough,

faraway Henfield. The sun shines on the spires ofdog's mercuryin the woods.Justright, thank

you very much, Peggy.
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society/ still walking after 25 years!

sunday, Apri lith.

lan and Pearl's

Spring Walk
Cars leave the main car park

Keith's Jubilee walk poster.

Audrey Grimwood with her Jubilee Cake.
12 PETWORTH SOCIETY MAGAZINE No.96 [Photograph by Ian Godsmark.]  
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Ian and Pearl’s Spring walk. 11th April
Parking in the woods at Cowdray, then the public footpath over the golf course. All seems

quiet enough andthere is mistletoe in the high, bare, spring branches. Atfirst sight it looks

like rook's nests. Why is it so high up? The effect of some predator? Human perhaps?

Bluebells in the hedgerow,this looks an early season. A glance away towards the Queen

Elizabeth oak ontheleft but we don't pass near enoughto have a good look. It would certainly

shelter a fugitive (or two, or three) but as a hiding-place it would bea little obvious. Douglas

says the tree features on the front cover of a new book about Sussextrees.

This is completely newterritory for us, even after so many walks overthe years. Going

to and fro to schoolat Midhurst I never asked whatlay beyond the immediate view from the

road. A stop to catch up, we're straggling almost before we've started. It's a good turn-out,

certainly thirty, perhaps more. White deadnettle in profusion in the hedgerow;it's thatfragile

time of year whena single plantcan briefly dominate a wholebank,like the wild anchusa on

the left as you walk downfrom the Bartons.

Wepick up a sunken path, we might even be in Hungers Lane. Again the whitenettle

and the ubiquitous dog's mercury,"the spring's superb adventure"calls again and celandine

shines in the sun. Lords andladies, "jack-in-the-pulpit"if you like. Does anyonecallit that

any more? I read somewherethat this plant withits glistening treacherous scarletberries has

more country namesthan any other. Campion is still to flower- just the pale green leaves as

yet. The path, parchedby the drying April winds leads gradually uphill, eventually we have

to leaveit, turning sharp left on to a farm track. Upper Viningsis a farmhouse tucked away

in the corner. Scuffing the dust of the track, the view to the Downsis set against clouds

scurrying in the clear wind-blown light. Loves Farm lies slightly below uswithits metallic

outbuildings.

Wegradually descend from the high groundto find Easebourne asleep on a Sunday

afternoon, clear water flowing swiftly, beside the road, glinting in the sun. Venerable

sandbagsbelie the water's apparentinnocence. Theoccasionalhouse with heavyyellow paint.

Cowdrayterritory.

Sharp left again, a path through long field grass. Away across the chestnut avenue and

back to the golf course. Thebellis not apparently to warn ofstray golf balls butto tell those

who are behind youthat you've teed off. Golf remains an inscrutable mystery to me. Drinks

at the car, Ian's careful not to shake the lemonade. Everyone's had an excellent afternoon.

P.

 

Ravens in Petworth Park

No! Sorry,not in 1999 but 1849. AE. Knoxwrotein his Ornithological Rambles in Sussex

of his encounters with this "King of the Corvids".
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The raven had not been seen muchinthe area for manyyearspartly because ofloss of

nabitat; "partly due to the absenceof superstitious veneration with whichthis bird wasstill

regarded in somedistricts; but more especially to the hostility of the gamekeeper"’.

They were expelled from this neighbourhood manyyears before.

Oneofthe keepersshot a pair ofravens whentheir eggs were "sot hard". (sic.) Mr Knox

does, however, acknowledgethat the head-keeper at Burton Park had discovered that ravens

could beallies,as a pair on his patch keptthe woodfree of "hawks,weasels andall four-footed

vermin", but at the sametime pheasants and hares were never molested by the ravens. It was

not until 1843 that A.E. Knoxsighted ravens in Petworth Park near a clumpoftall old beech

trees. They werenesting in a fork on the summitofoneofthe highest trees with a colony of

jackdawsinhabiting the hollow trunk below. Thefollowing year, 1844, the beech grove was

deserted for the clumpof Scotchfirs near the towerhill (now knownas the Monument). He

wrote, "back at their old quarters in the valley, loud and merry were the notes of the

republicans (jackdaws) as they demolished piecemealthe strongholdoftheirtyrants (ravens),

like the attack of a mob ontheroyal residence andtheerectionofa village of cabins from the

debris ofa palace."
After rearing their young, the ravens would take them into open country to "inculcate

in their offspring early habits of independence, and appearto superintend their education in

the art of flying." The parents would then return to the fir clumpin the park. Theyare by nature

scavengers, not poachers. Unprovided with hooked beak orprehensile claws, they do not

attack any living creature while there is still a dead animal to be found. Butif, during

continued frost, he shouldstill linger in this neighbourhood,he looks "'the picture of despair,

as in pensiveattitude, with muffled plumage, his dusky figure may be noticed perched on

somewithered bough.In his hourofneed he mayoccasionally be convicted of crimes which

are foreign to his nature. But they are more likely to migrate to the coastto subsist on dead

fish and mollusca such as in the muddycreeks of Chichester harbour."
Their new quarters near the summitofoneofthetallest trees were well concealed from

the gaze of way-farers traversing Upperton Common.
Although well-hidden by the evergreen boughs, the short, angry barks of the male

betrayed them as he and the female emerged andsoared roundthe headsofany strangers, who

cametoo near.
Sadly a youth discovered their presence, scaled the Park wall and robbedthe nestofthe

four "squabs". Thelining of the nest, composedofthe hair offallow deer, lay around. The

parents deserted.
The young birds were discovered, half-starved, in possession oftheir captor. It was

proposedto rear them in captivity, and three-of them had had their wings clipped. Butat the

suggestion of Knox,it was agreedhe should try restoring the unclipped chickto the nest in

the hopesofattracting the parents. This he did late one evening. Next morningboth parents

issued forth from thetrees.
The youngbird was safely reared andthe ravensreared several more familiesin thatnest.

A.E. Knowwrote, "I trust that in future any visitor to the raven's clump neverfindsit

untenanted."
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Biographical Note:

Arthur Edward Knox M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., was one of the early pioneers of the study and

recording of the Sussex Avifauna. Hecarried his gun on his forays on horseback andbuilt

up a large collection of stuffed birds. He resided for muchofhislife in and around Petworth.

E.V. Lucas considered the bookto be oneof the few worthy to stand beside White's Natural

History ofSelborne. The Birds ofSussex, 1996, states, ''As a historical record, Knox's book

is invaluable......... "

Footnote: Ravens ceased breeding in inland Sussex by 1880 and along the coast by 1895.

However,an oddpair bred between 1938 and 1945 at Seaford Head and then Beachy Head,

at least one of this pair having escaped from captivity.
Janet Gourd

 

The Caretakerreflects...

After Lord Leconfield died, Lord Wintertonstarted a fund inhis memory. As Lord Leconfield

had been Lord Lieutenant of the whole county for many years, funds were solicited from all

over Sussex, east and west. Some £6,000 wascollected, a fair sum for the mid-1950s and the

idea was mooted that the money should go toward providinga hall for Petworth,to be named

after his late lordship. There wasalready a kind of steering committee forthe project, headed

by Sir Cyril Shakerley. Itincluded, among others, Lady Shakerley, John Wyndham and Major

Mant. Mr Bennett, formerly Lord Leconfield's private secretary, became secretary to the

committee. There was a public meeting, chaired by John Wyndham,with Lord Winterton

present.
Atthe time the present Leconfield Hall was universally known as the Town Hall and

was used relatively infrequently. Such occasions as it hosted might best be described as

"prestigious". Eventsat the hall included the Police Ball, the Hunt Ball, the occasional Scout

Dance. The Magistrates had onceheld their sessions there. More workaday events took place

in the Iron Room,to the rear of the present National Westminster Bank. The Iron Room as

it was affectionately knownto generations of Petworth people, had been built as a temporary

construction at the beginning of the century to house the congregation of St. Mary's during

extensive renovation. It was constructed basically of corrugated sheets hence the name "Iron

Room". It had a bigger capacity than the Town Hall and day to day events were invariably

held here. Like the TownHallit was run by the Leconfield Estate. Heating was by two coal-

burning stoves. Whateverits short-comings,everyone agreed thatit hada lovely floor, despite

the fact that events like the Police Ball were invariably held in the Town Hall. Initially, as I

have said, a temporary building,the Iron Room wasbeginningto look,and, no doubt,feelits

age. The corrugated in fact wasstill in reasonable condition, but the matchwoodinterior

had,by the 1950s, becomevery dusty and dirty. Whatever you touched waslikely to shower

you with dust. I had worked on the Iron Room before the war, fixing special lighting for Ben

Wareham's noted boxing tournaments. For events like this the best seats were always on the
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stage itself. The electrics weren't very special even before the war, whilethere was only a

single toilet. It was the custom notto usethis but to go acrossto the publictoilets where the

Red Cross Roomsare now.

A

very dilapidated old gas stove would be used for warming up

food.

I was a memberof the Hampers Green Drama Group whichhadits first show in April

1957. This wasin the Iron Room andweputon five showsthere altogether. I did theelectrics

and Ron Pidgley was stage manager. Bythis time the Iron Room really was a dusty, dirty, old

place. There had once been changing roomsatthe backofthe stage but these were now

effectively closed. It was obviousthatthe Iron Room was comingto the end ofits usefullife

and that any renovation work would be throwing good moneyafter bad. Petworth needed a

new public hall and, given Lord Winterton's appeal, there seemedevery prospect that it would

have it. People were certainly notat that time thinking in terms of a revitalised TownHall.

The Town Hall had never beenused as a public hall; it had a rather "upmarket"reputation

and it belonged to Lord Leconfield, permission (or otherwise)forits use,as for the Iron Room,

camefrom the Leconfield Estate.

Theinitial idea was for a new hall to be built in the field that is now the lower car park

at the rear of the allotments that lay behind the Pound Garage. Another public meeting was

called,to include representatives from the town's main organisations. Hampers Green with

its own Sports and Social Club wasa lively and progressive force in what wasthen

a

fairly

unadventurous town andSir Cyril Shakerley had

a

lot oftime for the "Green". The Drama

Group was,effectively, an off shoot of the Sports and Social Club which wasquite capable

of giving parties at Christmasand othertimesfor the Green's some 150 children. Wealso had

our own Centre, and we worked closely with Mr Gwillim onthe town's annualfirework show.

I was onthe Sports and Social committee as well as being in the Drama Group, so that when

Sir Cyril asked the meetingifthe committee could have someone from HampersGreen,before

I knew what was happening,Jack Clifford who wassitting next to me,said, "I propose Owen

Bridger" and I was on the committee. I can't rememberall the other members now,Sir Cyril,

of course, Major and Mrs Mant, Mr Mickelburgh for the Horticultural Society, while Lady

Shakerley represented the W.I. as she would continue to do for many years. Everything was

focused on the proposed new hall; the TownHall did not really comeinto it: John Wyndham

retained an architect to design the new building. It was to bea fitting memorial to Lord

Leconfield and would cost some £15,500. There was a problem however, the memorial fund

remained obstinately stuck at or around the £6,000 mark. A reasonable sum,as I have said,

in those pre-inflationary times but a long way short of what wasactually needed. A big

carnival was organised by Claude Muncaster, with a carnival queen andall sorts offloats, but

even that only pushedthetotal up by a few hundred. Appeals to local businesses foundlittle

response, £15,500 seemed a very distant objective. The proposed newhall for Petworth was

struggling.

With the new hall looking impractical and the Iron Room clearly having no future, John

Wyndham offered the Town Hall to the town as a gift. Two public meetings were held to

decide whether the town should acceptit. People often murmuredafterwards that the town

should not have accepted the TownHall - even asa gift! I always replied thatif they felt like
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that they should have cometo the public meetings and voiced their opinion. They didn't.

There's little point in complaining when you've been given every chance to have yoursay,

Petworth opinion was always ambivalent about the TownHall, less so of late years, but you

still get the odd person saying, "Knock it down'' as if you can do what youlike with a Grade

II listed building in the centre of the town.

It was finally agreed that the architect should produce a surveyasto the feasibility of

using the TownHall. In due course he reported that he could makethe Hall a good meeting-

place for Petworth for the next twenty-one years. He did not elaborate on what might happen

afterwards! It seemed a long time and I don't really think that anyone looked beyondthis

period: there were problemsenoughin the present. Petworth then had to decided not simply

whetherto accept the TownHall, but also to use the Wintertonfundto effect the changes the

architect had specified. In truth the town hadlittle choice.

The TownHall wasnotset up for any kind of catering. All that wastraditionally done

at the Swan Hotel andcarried acrossto the Hall. At particular events a temporary awning

would be erected to make a passageacross from the hotel. Whether this happenedafter the

war I am not sure. The Hall had no kitchen and had never neededone: that's why the present

one is so small. The present proscenium stage, too, dates from this period; before 1960 there

wassimply a low stage underthe present balcony. The varioussocieties involved, the W.I.,

the Mothers' Union, the Drama Group,the Horticultural Society and Mrs Mant's Darby and

Joan discussed what would be best in thelight of the architect's report. As a representative

of the Drama Group, I had mysaytoo as to howtherestoredhall wasto be set out. Different

demands from different organisations could be mutually exclusive. I rememberthat the

Badminton Club,a potential refugee from the Iron Room,arguedthat if the stage wereleft

whereit was, underthe balcony, they would have room to moveto the TownHall. The Drama

Group arguedthat if this happened they couldn't put on plays. We carried the day andthe stage

wasput in where it is now. Perhaps we marshalled more members when the matter was

discussed. By that time the proposed new hall was well on the way to being a memory.

Boxalls of Tillington did the restoration work andall went off smoothly enough. The

W.I. gave the green tables, Darby and Joan someofthe chairs, everyone wasallotted their

cupboard space. Three dances were organised to pay for some other items. The new hall was

openedin the spring of 1960. The Drama Groupput on a special show with Mrs Montford

Bebb helping. She'd been a leadinglight in the old P.A.D.S. Petworth Amateur Dramatic

Society who had stored their scenery at Petworth House whenthey gave up. Ron Pidgley had

worked with P.A.D.S. and wetook overtheir scenery and a certain amountof stage lighting.

There are twoofthese old lampsstill under the Hall stage. Some societies perhaps, like the

Horticultural, would regret the old Iron Room forits spaciousness.

Mrs Beaufoy's Sunday School was growing largerandlarger, too big to accommodate

at St. Mary's, children were even coming in buses. Mrs Beaufoy had a permanent Sunday

booking on the two downstairs committee rooms. Saturday nights,as often as not, were dance

nights and the bar was always downstairs in those days. After a dance there would be a fair

amountofcleaning up to do but Mrs Beaufoy needed everything ready for ten o'clock. She

didn't like the smell of beer either! The question of caretaking cameinto sharp focus: there
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appeared to be three possibilities:

1) A caretaker who would open and shutthe hall for functions. An expensiveoption.

2) A caretaker who would do someopening and shutting of the hall. Much less

satisfactory but
of course less expensive.

3) A caretaker operatinga 'let yourselfin’, ‘let yourself out! system. Leavethe hall as

you foundit. Least expensive of all and the one adopted.

In fact, different people were doing the job at different timesbutit was very difficult

indeedto induce anyoneto do the Sunday morningcleaningup for the Sunday School. It was

November 1960 and Mr Bennett cameto meand said, 'You're the only working memberof

the committee’, (it seems a rather broad statementbut I think he meant 'manual' work). "Would

you and yourwife lookafterthe hall until we can work something out?" It was the early Sunday

morningsthat were the problem,butit didn't trouble us andso westarted.It did mean ceasing

to be a full memberof the management committee, as I was now an employee.

Sunday mornings demandeda plentiful use of Jeyes' Fluid: asI've said Mrs Beaufoy

didn't like the smell of beerandstale beerisn't the right smell for a Sunday School.I did this

for years. Later the bar tendedto be operated upstairs, hence the triangular piece oflinoleum

in the south-west cornerofthe upper hall. The dumb waiter was Mrs Morgan'spet project.

It's not as old as you might think. Mrs Morgan wasa tremendous supporter of the Town Hall.

She went round the town with National Savings and collected for the Hall at the same time.

Sheparticularly asked if the money she raised could go toward the dumbwaiter.

At this period there wasvery little public sympathy for the Town Hall and the Hall

committee felt themselves somewhat beleaguered, arguing a case that no one seemed

prepared to accept. By this time Lady Shakerley had taken over from Sir Cyril, her late

husband,in the Chair, and herdeterminationin the face of a general lack ofenthusiasm, played

a great part, I would almostsay, in the Hall's very survival. I can remember when weset the

prices with Mr Howes,the treasurer and Leconfield Estate accountant. Wehadto work out

probableelectricity consumption per hourofhiring. This was where my working knowledge

camein, and combined with Mr Howes'skill with figures, we worked out an hourly rate. In

fact, for all our efforts this was only a sub-committee and when our recommendation came

to the main committeeitself they decided our figure of seven shillings and sixpence an hour

for acommittee room wastoo much andbroughtit downto five shillings. Upstairs wasfifteen

shillings an hour. Preparation time wasfree, but you weren't allowedto use heating during

preparation. It did leave rathera lot to people's discretion.

The old Petworth Rural District Council did the booking attheir offices at Newlands.

Once a week my wife wentin to look at the bookings and make up

a

caretaking diary for us

to work to. This went on,certainly until the reorganisation of local governmentin 1974,

possibly beyond that. Mr Webberwastreasurer foratime. At that time commercial bookings

werevirtually unknown,it wasthe shake-upofthe business rating system that brought these

to the fore. Ido remember howeverthatvery early on the Kirdford Growers bookedthe Hall

for about a weekfor an exhibition with purpose-built stands. Except for the Sunday School

there were no regular bookingsin those days. Ialways called in on the way to work, and when
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I changed jobs and hadtostart earlier, I still looked in, but that muchearlier, just to see the

furniture wasas it should be.
Prices for hiring remained low, andalthough the Hall wasn't actually losing money,it

never made a surplusto put by for maintenance. I think the committee, representing their

various organisations, had a tendencyto hold prices as low as they could. Decoration and

repair inevitably had to be kept to a minimum andthe architect's twenty-one years came and

wentlargely unremarked. A new chairman,John Tidy,ran severaldiscos and film-showsin

the 1980s to raise moneyto makerepairs and redecorate. He had been parish councillor and

found it extremely difficult to get them to take the Hallatall seriously. In the end heleft the

council and became chairmanof the Hall. The building of the new Fittleworth Hall drew

attention to the Hall's poor condition, exterior and interior. Peoplestill criticised the Hall

{

Owen Bridger receives a cheque and a framed photograph of the Leconfield Hall in

recognition of his long and valuedserviceas caretaker.

[Photograph by Ian Godsmark]
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Two Iron Roompictures:

1) Petworth A.D.S. "Baa, Baa, Black Sheep." Iron Room October1946.

[Photograph by George Garland.]

a

2) Petworth V.P.A. Dinner 1956.

[Photograph by George Garland.] 



 

 

Dismantling the Battery House 1953.

[Photograph by George Garland.]

without offering any constructive alternative. There had,earlier, been sometalk ofputting

another hall on the Old Bakery complex but this never came to anything. The old hiring

system was being abused: preparation time now had to be booked and heating became a

surcharge. Hiring wasstill comparatively cheap: it still is. Special rates were set for

commercial bookings. The stock answer when people are challenged about some misuseis,

"We're a charity". As if the Hall were anything else! At this time no one everreally thought

of serious grant moneyforthe Hall.

As I leave the Hall this Easter after well over forty yearsI feel the Hall is stronger than

ithas ever been. The importanceofits central position is now widely recognised. The outside

is in excellent repair,the fire bells are back, and interior renovation is already under way. The

newlift will give access to the UpperHall to those whoupto now haveeffectively been denied

it. Public funds have given the Hall a new impetus, and the Parish Council's attitude has been

transformed. They have helped the Hall enormously, as have the Leconfield Estate. I've

fought for the Hall through somebad timesbut I think,at last, we're winning.

OwenBridger wastalking to the Editor.

 

A Busy Week

Late Marchis a season onits own: a gradually unrolling winter allowsboysto practise football

in the Park on weekday afternoonsbuttheballstill seems lumpy and awkward,eithertrickling

laboriously toward the goal or flying high over the bar. The wind blowsacrossthe stud-

scarred turf. The hourwill go on at the weekend. The Leconfield Hall too runs quietly toward

the endofits unrestored days.It's the end of an era and an end ofterm feeling transmitsitself

to the tired interior, the March sun suggesting late summerdays and beamsglinting on empty

desks. This "holiday" howeverwill be a long one; late Octoberatleast before a refurbished

Hall rises again. A Millennium project if ever there was one. I am constantly surprised that

people seem to assumeit's all done and look toward something else for the Millennium.

The varioussocieties have already effectively moved out. The Masons, the W.I. with

their familiar blue willow-pattern crockery; the Petworth Society screen, tombola box,

projector stand and the revered "house full" notice will go out on Sunday. The huge

downstairstable is going to the auctioneer's. It's a valuable item, unsuitable for the rough and

tumble of a public hall. We agree a reserve with the auctioneer. Howoftenthe table has been

unceremoniously rolled in andoutof the North Committee Room. Theauctioneershakeshis

head and fears that a buyer will simply take off the magnificenttop and leave therestto its

own devices. "It happensall the time."' The hallway looks decidedly empty with the familiar

table gone.

Talking of auctions, there was oneatthe Hall this week. Whenwastherelast a property

auction at the Hall? Not in my time as chairmanandthat's a good seven years. Stone House

Cottage and a cottagein High Street. The electric feeling of an auction and,at the sametime,
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of Petworth as a place people want to cometo live in. But it needs moneyto do this. Bob the

retired baker. Occasionally he would makecakesfor somelocal function and whatcakes they

were! A craftsman,an artist if you like. Sometimes you'd see him in Gateway early morning,

particularly when they opened at seven. Alwayscheerful. A long family sojourn in one house

coming to an end. Thecottage,as they say, is "unimproved".

TheSociety's 25th anniversary eveningisto follow. It's anotherfull house. Once again

wejust about get away with the numbers. Phil counts at the door but you know whenthe

balconystartsto fill. The three or four seats remaining at the front in the mainhall always

indicate. If they're taken,that's it. They remain.

By Fridayit's time to think seriously aboutthe Jubilee Exhibition, getting the boxes,

gradually filled over the last weekorso, up to the Hall. Jonathan needs a couple oftrips in

the car, then it's a matter of luggingit all upstairs. A lift in the autumn? We'll wonder how

weever managed withoutit. Upstairs we'll set up as far as possible tonight. Scouts' Bingo

downstairs in the evening sothat will haveto wait for the morning.

It's quiet in the Friday afternoon Hall. The W.I. Market have long gone and the

afternoon sun points up the absenceof the familiar table. With all these boxesit would have

been useful. Yesterday (or perhapsit was the day before?) a water carrier had pumped out

the reservoiron the north and westsidesof the Hall. Six full loads I think. Timeif it doesn't

rain for an inspection,essential with the currentalterations. It's good news. The reservoir is

very well-built, early eighteenth-century perhaps, barrell-arches made to last. Jumbo

disappears down a manhole and into the depths. There had been some half-serioustalk of a

canoebutall that can be forgotten,if it had ever been a real option. Even emptied, however,

the reservoir is boiler-suit and Wellingtonterritory - there's an inch anda half of sludgestill

left. Raymond and the engineer will have a good look round tomorrow. Eddie stands guard

with a couple of cones over the open manhole. Eventually Jumbo reappears, a great smear

of thick mud across his jersey. Wellingtons are no problem for Jumbo buthe's no great one

for boiler-suits.

Saturday's a glorious day. A slightdifficulty to start with. The tool sale man has come

a day early, but he claims to have bookedthe Hall for today. Checking with John Mason. He

hasn't. That's arelief. The situation becomes more complicated whenit turnsouthe's not the

Sunday tool man comea dayearly, he's anotheronealtogether! Eventually we manage to find

him the Red Cross Rooms.It's a comedyoferrors with serious overtones, a trade apparently

loosely based on a circuit of different halls that is yet someone's living. The various

negotiations put the downstairs exhibition behind. There's a need to bustle about. The sun

streams into the committee rooms. We haven't put on an exhibition onthisscale since,I think,

1981, and thenit was almost entirely photographs. George Garland hadonlydied a year or

two before. It's more varied this time but peoplestill go for the photographsevenif the 1920s

and 1930s are moredifficult to relate to than they were nearly twenty years ago. This time,

too,there's a Cottage Museumstall with a raffle and free admission for patronsofthe raffle.

Anne andherhelpers are on hand with tea and coffee.

It's one of those funny Saturday mornings whenthere's a shortage of people in the

Square. Easy to blamethe water worksbutI knew those kind of Saturdays whenI had the
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shop. Difficult to explain except to say that you know you'll have to work very hard for

whatever you can get. A steady flow of people but we're not rushedofour feet. Several new

members,then the funereal quiet of lunchtime. During the afternoonit's busy and people stay,

as it seems, for hours. ''There's too muchtotake in." "Couldn't you do it for a couple of days?"

People seem surprised to find we have back Magazine copies, Wesell some.

Sunday is the last day of the South East Arts Exhibition. "Bed and Breakfast" -

photographs by Sue Slipper. It seems an attempt to capture the inconsequential without

overbalancingandfalling into the twee. It's not easy. In fact in writing this I'm doing much

the samething if in a different medium. You don't usually know whether you'restill on the

tightrope. It's someone else who hastotell you you've fallen off. It's two o'clock. Looking

round the familiar hall, the tired woodenupstairsfloor, the non-smoking notice on the front

ofthe stage, the red curtains, the massive old proscenium stage. All this will soon be a fading

memory,as,too,will be the squeaking dumb-waiter.
There's a noise outside, downin the Square. A haycart is being set up, slanting across

the north-east cornerofthe Hall. The toolsale's going on downstairs.It's the "other" tool man.

Peopledrift in and outof the committee rooms.It's Palm Sunday. A yellow and brown carpet

is being placed on the hay cart. Someone's putting the finishing touch to some woodensteps.

The Cutwill be open from three to four o'clock to allow for the procession. Bandsmen with

their black and scarlet uniforms walkuptheeast side of the Square past Austens, instruments

gleaming in the sun. All falls quiet once more.
Voices again. Lookingoutof the high window into the Square. The window doesn't

seem to openexceptat the top. A Romansoldier and womenofPalestineare talking in English

aboutflesh-coloured tights. The Romansoldier seemsrepresentative ratherthanrealistic. In

such an explosive situation a military man on his own would be very muchat risk. A Roman

soldier and a tool sale. Anincongruity? But after all Joseph had been a carpenter, Jesus too

it seems. That is if the Greek word hasn't a more general sense, a small builder perhaps.

Scholars quibble and the world goes on. Perhapsa toolsale isn't quite so inappropriate after

all, although one suspects Joseph wouldfind the contents of the committee roomsa little on

the sophisticated side.

Suddenly here's the band andthe procession. The Squareis a staging point onajourney

round the town. A blurofaction in the haycart, a hint perhapsofthe old Miracle Plays. One-

dimensional Jews and Romans. The donkeywaits patiently for the next move. The sun over

the Hall casts a heavy shadow. Eventually the procession movesoff down to Golden Square

andI go backinto the Hall. Yes,it's been a varied week. At Easter weclose.
Re

 

To dig out the end of the rainbow

I was born at Horsham in 1917 where my father was a policeman. It wasn't long before we

moved to Chichester, and whenI waseightor nine, on to Petworth. Bythis time my father
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had been promoted sergeant, probably while he was at Chichester. Welived at the Police

Station and myfirst recollection is of us children being given sixpence a week betweenusto

weed the enormousbackyardat the Police Station. Father wouldfinish his police career at

Petworth andretire. Superintendent Gibbonswasin charge at Petworth and I remember him

and Mrs Gibbonsvery well. A big event wastheinstalling of a bathroom atthe police house

and the chance of having real bath.

AsI was eight or nine before I came to Petworth, I never wentto the Infants School,

just across the road from the Police Station, but wentstraight to the East Street Girls School,

where Miss Wootton wasin charge with Miss Carveras her assistant. I can rememberhaving

my face slapped by Miss Carver; but as far as I was concernedI had done nothing to deserve

it. My father cameto the school and complained sharply about it. The school had the usual

round "tortoise" stove and a big pot which couldbefilled with milk and set on the stove top.

The children wholived in the town tended to go homefor dinnerbut the "country" children

had a hot drink at school. Miss Wootton used to go round the town shopsand beg sugar and

cocoafor this. There was considerable poverty even then and clothes would be collected and

then distributed to those who needed them. Evenin the late 1920sit was by no meansunusual

for children to walk into schoolbarefoot, often from a fair distance. At Christmastime there

wasa party: during the year Miss Wootton would have collected free samplesof things like

needle threaders which firms gave out for promotion purposes, and madesure that everyone

went home with something. Sweets too would be collected for the party; my mother used to

send in a big bagto be shared out asdid other parents. On the day we'd break up, we would

have a story read to us and we'd go homewith our "'presents''. And very pleased with them

we were too. East Street was a Girls School and except for brothers at home "boys" didn't

really comeonthe horizon. Certainly there were nolinks with the North Street Boys School.

Mysister andI had private piano lessons from Miss Austinbut we didn'tlike this very much.

Weweren't allowed to practise because our ''front room" which housedthe piano, was next

to the Police Station office!
Myfather wasvery interested in boxing and organised boxing tournamentsin the Iron

Room. These became extremely popular and well-known locally. Proceeds went to the

Cottage Hospital. He had himself been in the Grenadier Guards and mostof the boxers came

from one Guards regimentor another. Iremember my mother making piles of sandwichesfor

these tournaments,whichattracted large audiences. The Iron Room had a pretty fair capacity.

Jack Doyle wasthenin the Irish Guards and I remembersitting on his knees while he sang.

He had a lovely voice but was quite unknown then. Whenhe becamea public figure we

watchedhis career with great interest.

Lord Leconfield presented the prizes at the boxing promotions: he wasa great

supporter as wasSir Harry Preston of the Ship Hotel at Brighton,andthe reserved seats were

alwaysfully taken. I remember when myfather wasfirst turning the project over in his mind

he wrote to Lord Leconfield. Whenhis lordship's reply came saying,"I will do anything you

want," my father, as you may imagine, washighly delighted. Lady Leconfield I hardly ever

saw but I do recall the enormouspram the Leconfield's two adopted children had in he 1920s.

After a while my fatherretired from the police and the family movedtolivein the large
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house over whatis now Threshers in Lombard Street. Our living room took in muchofthe

present shop. Atthattime the business was owned by MrScragg,the farmerfrom Battlehurst.

It so happened that only a month orso after we had movedin, the managerof the wine shop,

wholived at Brighton, left suddenly. He just had a room there. I don't know whether he

travelled up daily; more probably he went homeat weekends. Anyway, at Mr Scragg's request

my father took over as manager. As I grew older I helped behindthe scenes.

In younger days wespenta lotof time round the Sheepdownsandthe Hills. No houses

there then. We'd make our ownhousesin the bracken, go downto the Virgin Mary springor

pick marguerites. Our mothers would give us sandwichesanda bottle of lemonade. No one

worried. There were probably unpleasant people about then as muchas now butthere was

such a crowdofus that wefelt quite safe. I rememberthefields of daffodils at Flexham Park

- or picking primroses. Weneverpicked bluebellsas they flagged almost as soon as we picked

them. Wetook greatpride in bringing our flowers home. Our mothers must have sighed

inwardly when they saw yet another lot, but they never said anything. The farmer at

Shimmings wouldletus play in his hayfields building housesbutonly as long as we kept to

one corner. We observedthis scrupulously. We knew wherethe whiteviolets grew and where

you could find the harebells. Harebells grew in whatis called the Sugar Knobat the top of

the Gog. I can't quite locate this memoryprecisely in time, but I know that a tree was being

planted there to celebrate something. Wouldit be the Silver Jubilee of 1935? Ifso, this would

be long after East Street days but it seemsto go with the Girl's School. Anywaythere was a

patch of harebells the size of a saucer. Every year we'd go up especially to see them and we

were very upset to think that they would be removedforthe tree to be planted. We thought

seriously of writing to Lady Leconfield about it. It was very bold to write to so august a

personage andin the end we didn't. It's strange how memoryfunctions, I connectthis with

mytimeat the East Street schoolbut to think of writing to Lady Leconfield I must have been

older and bythe time of the Silver Jubilee I would be eighteenor so.

The East Street Girl's School would go downto the Rectory for Maypole dancingat the

Rectory Féte or eventslike that. I rememberthe different coloured ribbons forming a pattern

as the dance proceeded. Usually it was boy,girl, boy, girl. There might be twenty different

ribbons: musicat this time wasby piano or gramophone. Therector, Mr Powell, wasa tall,

handsome manbutI don't really have any vivid recollection of him. From East Street I won

a Taylor Scholarship which enabled meto go to Chichester High School and with some other

local girls I caught a taxi from Petworth Market Squareto the Station and then went on bytrain,

through to Midhurst and then on through Cocking,Singleton and Lavant. There were often

boys from Christ's Hospital on the train. I can't even remember which way they were

travelling but youngladies in those days had very strict codes of behaviour and wedidn't do

more than mentally note their presence,although I think the odd note might have beenpassed.

In later years I joined the IMPS butit wasa long time before I even realised that it was

a branch of the Young Conservatives! You'll realise that the political reference was not

particularly strident! What did they do? Well, dancing was a primeactivity; people like Jack

Bartlett were great dancers and dances mightbe heldeither at the Angel or at the Iron Room.

There waslate night sausage cooking, too, at the Gog. Dancing mightalso beat the Club Room
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in High Street (now Chalcrafts). A band? Notthat Irecall. I think we danced to a gramophone.

Stoolball was another outlet and a goodsocial thing because it involved going out to the

outlying villages. I wasn'ta terribly good player but if I were lucky could just aboutgetinto the

team.
Petworth betweenthe wars .... Does anyone rememberTilly? She wasan old lady the

children used to think a little odd. Once she gave me a smile and handed me a bag from Knights

the bakers in Lombard Street with a cakein it. I threw it away. Children don't respect other

people's feelings and the old lady would have meantit kindly enough. I often think of it now

with someregret. For us children Mrand Mrs Palmer's sweetshop at the bottom ofHighStreet

was important. It was probably the place to spend your Saturday half-penny - but not

necessarily. One personin there stuck rigidly to the weight: the other put in an extra sweet

to tip the balance. We'd come downfirst to see who wason before deciding. One sweet shop

we didn't patronise was Mrs Tyrell's little one in North Street, it didn't appealto us - although

no doubtit did to many others. Children have their own prejudices.

The slaughter house was opposite our house in Lombard Street and the butcher's men

were continually cleaning the street with buckets of water. Curiously it didn't make a great

deal of impression on me, even though it was right outside our house. There wasa library in

EastStreet- in the Institute I think - and open two hours a week. Theladies wholookedafter

it seemed to mequite old, and bannedvirtually every book I wanted to read, Thomas Hardy

included. ''No, dear, your father wouldn't approve.'' Perhaps my father's links with the police

had something to dowith this. I think I was allowedto read Ethel M.Dell; I can't think where

else I could have gotthese books, perhapsthe old ladies didn't realise what wasin these bodice-

ripping tales. Dr Druitt's wife lived in GroveStreet then and used to lend me books(not Ethel

M.Dell I imagine!) and was very kind. [rememberher saying that when their new home was

built in Grove Street they shortened the length by one brick width and saved £80!

Milk wasstill delivered by cart, when we wereatthe Police Station, two or three times

a day, the householder taking a jug out to the churn. I have had life-long aversion to milk

and cream and think it goes back to the warm milk that always came from the churn! The

herring man was a welcomefigure (up from Shoreham I think). One of us would be sent out

with sixpence to buy from him. They were a great treat fortea.

If we were given a penny we mightwelluseit to get the busto the Welldiggers, then

walk back. Or we might perhapsdoit the other way, walking there and bussing back. We loved

coming downthehill with the view of Sheepdown. One Good Friday a gang ofus wentto the

top of Duncton Hill and walked to Whiteways. I rememberthe springinessoftheturfstill. I

am sure wedid this only once.
For atime there was a rather informal Sunday School in Nurse Moorman's house in New

Street with Miss Whitcombin charge. I don't know howthis related to the "official'' Sunday

School andit didn't seem to go on very long. Miss Whitcombratherstartled us with a comic

song which involved doing a comicjig. We enjoyedit as being rather different from what we

expected. Nurse Moormanhadthe agency for TyphooTea,I imagine she weighedit out from

bulk - I don't know.
Mothering Sunday we wentto churchto be givena little bouquetofprimrosesorviolets
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to take home to Mother. Our parents were quite strict: we weren't allowed to go off down

to the Novemberfair, it was considered dangerous althoughin later years we might get half

an hourin the company of brothers. Nor were weallowedto pick up the money thrownout

by the Goodwoodtraffic: this went to the Red Cross(I think). Other children made a practice

of getting peopleto '"'throw out yourrusty coppers". The British Legionfete in the Park was

Petworth's equivalentof a Village Day and muchliked. The Park was very mucha partofour

world. Once wesawthe endofthe rainbow,andfelt that if we had spades we mightdigit up,

even if we really knew that the end of the rainbow was somethinglike Father Christmas,not

quite as accessible as sometimes appeared. Wewereoften in the Park andneverfeltit to be

alien territory. We had a vaguefeeling that we werenotto go too nearthe front of the House,

but for all that the Park was a welcomingplace for those whorespected it. Once westole

toward a sweet chestnuttree within sight of the House, picked up the chestnuts and ran for
ourlives.

Iris Shew (née Wareham)wastalking to the Editor.

 

“T’ll see if you can come homewith us”

As Iremember, September 3rd 1939 was aSunday. We assembledat StonhouseStreet School

in Clapham.It'sstill there. While we werein the playground the air-raid sirens sounded and

a policemancycled pastthe school shouting that war had been declared. It was about eleven

o'clock in the morning. I didn't know then, but we were to leave Londonthatvery day,to be

‘evacuated’. In fact I didn't go with my school to Reading because my motherinsisted on

coming with my younger brother and me,the other children apparently weren't accompanied

by their parents. My mother wasn't having anyofthat: if her children were going she was

going too, hence I became separated from my schoolmates and wentbytrain to Victoria.

Pulboroughourdestination? I've always assumedso, but it seems from Garland photographs

of the time that weleft the train at Billingshurst and continued on to Lodsworth by coach.

As I have said, my mother remained with us, my younger brother Derick and me, so

perhapsit wasa little less traumatic for us than for other children packed off suddenly into

a darkening countryside, for most of them totally unfamiliar. Ican rememberscrunching with

my feet on the gravel outside thestation.

In fact we were taken, with other children, to Lodsworth, my brother, my mother and

I. Myfather, of course,,would stay at home in Clapham. Asa carpenter by trade he was

employed working on bailey bridges. Local people were gathered in a hall at Lodsworth,

waiting to allot evacuees to families. Mrs Killian Konig from Hurlands seemeda leading

figure and whenI foundthat she had a farm, I simply followed her everywhere she went. I

didn't wantto lose the chance of living on a farm. My efforts were wasted forit eventually

turned out that Mrs Konig already had evacuees and had not room for anyoneelse. She did,

however, fix us up with someone. I was in my element, not missing Londonat all, and

intoxicated by the smells of the country. I didn't know muchaboutfarms; butI certainly liked
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the idea of living on one. Holidays had alwaysbeenbythe seaside at Ramsgate.

Ourfirst experience washardly a happy one. The couple with whom we were placed

were well-meaning enoughbut very elderly and somewhatold-fashioned. Everything was

on a very formalbasis. They sat at one endofthe kitchen table and ourfamily at the other.

Even our food was kept separate. Eventually there was some kindof disagreement and my

mother decided to take us back to London. Off we wentto sit by the Three Moles to catch

the train from Selham station. We wereearly andsitting on the steps outside the pub with all

our belongings when MrKing, the Mitford Estate gamekeeper,rode by onhis bicycle to get

some tobacco. My mother wascrying and he asked her what was the matter. My mother

explained andhe told usto wait. "I'll see if you can come homewith us". In no timeatall

he was back with the newsthat we could stay with him and his wife. Mrs Konig came and

collected us and our belongingsin her car. I canstill see Mrs King coming downthe garden

path to greet us.

Mybrother andI were, curiously enough,the first evacuees the Kingshad, although

they wouldfinish up with four. My mother wentas live-in cook for Mrs Konig at Hurlands,

so we wereeffectively Mrs King's responsibility. In a roundabout wayI now got myinitial

wish, to work ona farm! Saturdays and schoolholidays I helped with the poultry at Hurlands:

even teaching the Land Girls how to grade eggs. Mrs K6nig looked after the poultry, her

husbandthecattle. I think the family was of Dutch extraction and they moved from Hurlands

after the war. They hadgetting on for a couple of hundred hens. The period up to Christmas

was alwaysa very busy one,feeding up the cockerels, then the plucking.

Whenwefirst arrived, I went to Lodsworth school. I was eleven. A girls school had

been evacuated to Lodsworth andI think the evacuees andthe local children were taught

separately. I seemedto fall somewhere in between the two! At Graffham, however, evacuees

and locals mixed together. The evacuees were from the Elephant and Castle area in London,

while Miss Beevor was headmistress, assisted by Mrs Robbins whoalso looked after the

school dinners. We walked into school from Barnetts, and to save mylittle brother, eight

years my junior,staying at Barnetts all day, Miss Beevorlet him comealong with me. Mr and

MrsKing had a son, Ron,five years youngerthan I was.
MrKingliked to involve us in what he was doing as a gamekeeper. Hewasstrict but

very fair. As this time pheasant shootswerestill going on,in fact pheasant wasa useful source

of meat. Charlie Howard would comein from Petworth in the lorry to pick up thebirds. I

am not sure whetherthe pheasants wereactually reared during the war, but Mr King would

certainly go out and feed them with corn.

Mrs King only burned woodin herstrove and | used to help MrKing cutuplogs,sitting

at the other end of a cross-cut saw. At this time Barnetts Cottages had no electricity, gas, or

running water, water hadto be brought from natural spring in the woods. Unfortunately it

wasatthe bottom ofa steep slope, downhill with the empty bucket, uphill with the full one!

I'd haveto do this twoor three times a day, particularly at weekendsorin the evening. The

water tumbled over a woodenboxputthere for the purpose andI'd collectit as it ran over the

box. There was actually a rotary pumpto bring the waterupthehill but we foundthis harder

work than lugging it up manually in the bucket. Very often it didn't work atall.
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As a keeper with more than enoughto do, Mr King was anxiousto seethat a boylike

me,in his early teens, shouldn't be idle. Not long after I arrived he portioned meouta piece

of the large garden at Barnetts and said, "Dig that. It's yours." He soon involved me in

ferreting, and got meto help him faghookthe rides. Sometimes Mr Rogers the head keeper

from Pitshill would put in an appearance. Mr King didn't go to the war but the keeper over

the Rother boundary wascalled up.
Atleast once a week at Graffham school, sometimes more often, Mr Powell the Rector,

would give us a lesson in church. The schoollay on the very edge of Lavington Park,then

in the possession of the Wallace family, and we were occasionally allowed to use the

swimming pool. Later on, there were Americans at Lavington Park and they gaveusall a

Christmas party. Mrs King taught me to play progressive whist and, on Friday, we wentto

the whist drives at the Empire Hall, presided over by Mr and Mrs KcKenzie. The school, at

this time, turned over someofthe school playgroundfor small allotments and one or two of

us grew vegetables. During the school holidays we'd always find work somewhere. My

mother, meanwhile, had moved on from Mrs K6nig's and was working as cook for Mrs Grant-

Ferris at Norwood Farm, who drove the mobile canteen with sweets and snacksforthe troops.

[also moved on to work for Mrs Grant-Ferris holidays and week-ends, gardening or cleaning

the silver. Dad came down from Londonfrom time to timeto see us, catching the '"'Selham

flier" at Pulborough, then walking to Barnetts from the Three Moles. Whenhe wentback he

would take back vegetables grown in my ownplot at Barnetts.
Early on in the war Mrs K6nig decided to havea féte, no doubt to help the wareffort.

It was well-advertised andin field to the side of the hump-backbridge on the Selham Road,

not far from Morleys' saw-mills. Marquees were put up, white and not camouflaged,afterall

it was broad daylight. It was early afternoon andall appeared to be safe enough. To everyone's

consternation, however, an enemy plane appeared suddenly out of the clouds and dropped

three bombs. It was fortunate that he had seen the marqueessolate, for the bombsinfact

slewed awayin the direction of Lodsworth and a Spitfire appeared out of the cloud too.

Perhaps the enemypilot thought the marquees were a military encampment. Asa child was

quite excited by all this and stayed on at the féte hoping for more excitement. Mrs King

however was very put out that I hadn't come home immediately. I remember going to

Lodsworth the next day on our bikes andseeinga tree festooned with dead chickens, a bomb

had landed amongthe birds. Another bomb had landedin field and burieditself in the

ground. Weretrieved the nose cone and for many years Mrs King usedit as a doorstop.

The Kings wereeffectively self-sufficient. Like everyoneelse, of course, we had

nothing like bananasororanges,butthe garden wassolargethatit provided mostofour wants.

In those daystoo, a barter system prevailed: there were plenty of fresh eggs andof coursethe

inevitable rabbit or pheasant.

Onlong winter evenings we played games. Tostart with I had to go to bedat eight

o'clock but I soon hadanextensionto nine. There was a wireless but Mr Kingonly usedit

to listen to the news. The wireless ran on an accumulator and MrDaniels from Midhurst came

out once a weekto rechargeit. We didn't usethe radio for other programmes. Groceries were

delivered from the Co-op at Midhurst someone comingoutearly in the weekto collect the
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order, which followed at the end of the week. Meat wasdelivered, I think, by Speeds from

Petworth. The Kings didn't seem to go into Petworth, a long way from Graffham in those

relatively car-less days. Mr King's travel horizons lay within the daily cycle ride he madein

connection with his work. Hestill made his owncider, while early autumn blackberrying was

very important: Mrs King madeprodigious quantities of blackberry and apple jam.

As I grew older I had a 4-10 small bore shotgun for rabbits. We were neverbored- if

nothing else, there was always somethingto be donein the garden. In the summerwe would

play for hours in the small river at the bottom of the garden- six inches deep butstill a river

to us.

At Selham there wasa searchlight crew at Teddy Hills's farm and another at Hurlands.

MrsKing took in washing for the people at Teddy Hills' and would sometimesputup their

wives for the weekend if they came to See their husbands. They were uniformed men. I

remember, too, seeing Canadiansandthat there wereItalian prisoners of war workingin the

fields at Graffham. In the summerwe might workat Courts' Fruit Farm, picking soft fruit.

I finished school at Graffham andleft in 1943. The blitz was notoveryet but it was time

for me to return to London. I never forgot my days at Graffham andstill go and see Mrs King

and Ron.
Ron Probert wastalking to the Editor.

 

A Housekeeper’s Lore

Alison Neil's engaging presentation of Mrs Beeton'slife story no doubt provoked thoughtsin

many minds about cooking and household managementas they have changedin the period

since Mrs Beeton in some waysrevolutionised domestic routine. It is extraordinary to think

that Isabella Beeton wasbutin her twenty-ninth year whenshe died. Such thoughts can only

be further focused by a handwritten bookof several hundred recipes ownedbySheila Savill,

grand-niece of Mrs Leversuch, housekeeper at Petworth House from 1933 to 1938 and

formerly the property of her great-aunt. Manyoftherecipesare instantly recognisable today

butthis should not disguise how muchhas changed.It is what the book doesnotcontain that

is the indicator for change. Here is no "ethnic" cookery, pasta or curry, andrecipesare tailored

to seasonal availability. Aubergines, peppers, garlic and tomatoesfind no place here and

vegetables are cooked longer than is customary today. Freezing would not be in a modern

refrigerator but using actual ice, mixing would be by hand, kneading hard physical work,

bottling standard practice, sealed with a "bladder". The latest dated recipe in the bookis from

1940 but the bulk will reflect the situation between the wars. Some'clearly predate the 191 4-

1918 war. This is the cooking ofthe great houses, orpart ofit, that shadowy range between

the stillroom and the chef's empire. Often enough May Leversuch wouldbepart of a small

household with direct responsibility for cooking: ata larger establishment, like Petworth, her

duties would be administrative and the chef in charge of formal meals.

MrsLeversuch'scareer has been briefly sketched in magazine 92. It will be recalled
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that, while Sheila Savill gave us a fair background,her great-aunt had offered hervirtually
no specific recollection of her days at Petworth. Mrs Leversuch had the, onthefaceofit,

unenviable task of taking over from the almost legendary Mrs Cownley whohadheld, and

virtually redefined, the position of housekeeper at Petworth since before the 1914-1918 war

andwasstill living in the town. Whereasall those to whom wehavespokenaboutlife below

stairs at Petworth were young andat, or near, the very bottom of the servants! ladder of

seniority, indeedoftenin their early teens when they came to Petworth, Sheila's memories of

her great-aunt gave access,if indirect and vicarious, to a previous generation, already senior

whenthose with whom wehad spoken were very young. WhatSheila could not do of course,
wasto give direct access to Mrs Leversuch whodied in 1979, she could only show us what

survived among hergreat-aunt's possessions and hint at a background,carefully preserved no

doubt from the prying eyes of a younger,perhapsless respectful generation. Sheila had one

anecdote from Petworth,a story told by her great-auntagainst herself. A junior housemaid
had gone to Worthing for the day and noticed a shop sign reading ''Leversuch, Fishmonger".

Whenthe housemaid came back to Petworth, she was bold enough to ask Mrs Leversuch if

this wasa relation. "Certainly not," replied the housekeeper. In fact the fishmonger was her

brother, but it wasn't for lower servants to penetrate such mysteries.

May Leversuch cameoriginally from Netherhamptonontheoutskirts of Salisbury and,

from humble beginningsin a large family, fashioned a very successful career in service. The

"Mrs" of course was a courtesytitle, for May never married. As a quick-witted girl, never

afraid of hard work, she progressed upthe servants' scale with a successionofprestigious and

responsible posts like Petworth or, later , Mentmore. Prestigious posts but certainly no

sinecures. May'slife in service had been brokenbya period workingas a conductress on the

Londontrams during the 1914-1918 war; not surprisingly she ended up with a jobin the

office. She does not seem particularly to have felt the release of "ringing the bell instead of

answeringit", for she returnedto service after the war, making way for the men returning to

a world of meagre employmentprospects. She confided to Sheila howeverthat the need to

make way for the returning men wasthe main factor in her leaving the trams.

Mrs Leversuch's recipe book(still used by Sheila Savill) is sufficiently battered to

suggest it followed her on hertravels, a kind of culinary vade-mecum. May wasoften in

Scotland, the front and back papers make mention of Eglinton Castle in Ayrshire (the

Countess of Eglinton), DrummondCastle in Perthshire (the Countess of Ancaster), and the

Marchioness of Tweedsdale, as well as, south of the border, the Earl of Durham and Mrs

Vynera wealthy lady whospent her winters in the South of France. May hadthree and a half

years each with the Countess of Ancaster and Mrs Vyner and was presumably happy with

them. Otherstays averaged eighteen months. A desire to move uptheladderofservice would

require frequent moves; as a gardener Fred Streeter movedvirtually every yearin his early

days. Mrs Vynerclearly had a somewhatperipatetic lifestyle and a numberofalternative
Londonaddress for May's titled employers in Belgravia and Berkeley Squaretestify to her

acquaintance with the London"season".
Asto how the 148 pages were puttogetherit is difficult to be definite; the grouping of

recipes by subject does not suggest that they have been added one by one during a career
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movingfrom onearistocratic householdto another. Perhapstherather desultory ordering by

subject suggests one or morelater rewritings. Certainly different positions would require

different concentration: an employer like Mrs Vyner would probably need a good dealof

cooking in a small household, while at Petworth the kitchen was a separate autonomous

department with a chef and several kitchenmaids. We can only say that May Leversuch was

clearly a very competent cook if she neededto be.

The book is too comprehensive for more than a few recipes to be give here, and it

begins, appropriately enough, with household bread. It wasstill a time when home

breadmaking wasthe norm, proving for an hour, kneading for ten minutes, baking for about

an hour ina "sharp" oven. A note at the end recommends: "Alwaysput '/4lb more salt than

yeast." Thefirst recipes are all flour-based, scones ofall kinds, buns, girdle cakes, endless

permutations on the themeofflour, butter, sugar and eggs,reflecting a time perhaps when

afternoon tea was moreaninstitution than it is nowadays. Queen cakesare just one variation

among many.
"Alb of butter

Ylb of sugar

10ozs of flour
4 eggs and 4 teaspoon of baking powder

Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs one by one,add flour and

bake in various shapedtins in sharp oven."

There followsa veritable army of cakes and buns, madeira,fairy cakes, "lightning"

cake, and so manyothers, drop cakes, Shrewsbury cakes,and all mannerof biscuits- the

latter would be home-made in the best households. Sometimes Mayoffers just the mix as

for ground rice cake; ground rice and lemonpeel make the differentia here. With a few

extra ingredients the permutations can become almost bewildering. Here is Cupid's cake:

"/4lb of butter, 3 eggs and | yolk. Beat until quite light. Add 3 drops essence of almonds,

| tablespoonofcream,202sflour, 20zs groundrice. Mixlightly and bakein smallbuttered tins."

A brief excursion into salt sticks, toffee, potato cake and we are back with another

variation on the time-honoured theme- Headingley biscuits: "loz of sugar, 3o0zsofbutter,

4ozsofflour, | egg. Cream butter and sugar. Add egg and flour."" Again cookinginstructions

are absent. May would know. Quantities are small, another day's tea would call for a different

variation perhaps. Again we have a wholelegion of cakes; ginger, swiss roll, plum,

chocolate, lemon cheese, yeast buns, another madeira recipe. There are often alternative

recipes for well-knownitemslike these. Oatcakes and oatmealbiscuits figure prominently,

and one thinks of May's extensive sojourns in Scotland. Christmas cake is a larger

undertaking both in quantity and variety of ingredients, including a tea cup of brandy and 12

eggs. Instructionsare to "bake in a steady oven 8 or 9 hours". Wedding cake needs 4'/lbs of

currants in brandy,half that quantity of sultanas, 28 eggs and ten hours baking. Clearly May

could move from the smaller scale of afternoontea to the large event with some adroitness.

As we move through the book, somerecipes are marked with a particular place or

employer. Chateau St. Anne, Mrs Vyner's homeon the FrenchRiviera being prominent.

Clearly employers had their ownpet recipes which they expected their servants to prepare for
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them. Here are Mrs Vyner's scones; there are no cooking instructions, just the mix:

"4 handfuls of flour, 1 spoonful of butter, 1 tea-spoon

and a half of bicarbonate of soda. Mix with sour milk

to a soft dough."

I suppose such scones might be madedaily as required. Mrs Vyner's waterbiscuits are

akindred item. May will no doubt have cookedthis recipe many times, hardly needing her

bookatall:
"11b of flour, 1oz of butter rubbed in, 1 rea-spoon of

salt. Mix with new milk and bakein steady oven gradually."

Lady Northcote's milk bread for toast is another of these "'in house" recipes, no doubt

tried at other houses, but basically the particular favourite of a particular employer. Weare,

with breadmaking, of course back to ourinitial starting-point, the recipe bookis a kind of

culinary carousel. ''1'/lbsofflour, 1ozs of yeast,0z ofbutter. Dissolve butter and yeast with

warm milk. Mix with flour to a light dough and knead well. Set to rise one hour. Make up

into two loaves andsetto rise again. Bake in hot oven aboutthree quarters of an hour."

Spices, as we havenoted,are used very sparingly and the ethnic condiments, so usual

today, hardly appearat all. Sometraditional recipes did howevercall for a determineduse of

spice. Here is May's recipe for Simnel cake:
"6ozs butter, 3/4lb of flour, lb sultanas, '/4lb of peel, '2lb ofraisins, */4lb of currants,

60zs sugar, | tea-spoon mixedspice, 1 tea-spoon cinnamon,| tea-spoon groundginger,| tea-

spoon baking powder,a little ground nutmeg, 4 eggs, | tea-cup of milk.

Beat butter and sugar toacream. Beat egg well. Add flourandfruit, sprinkle with water

and dust with sugar. Bake 1'4 hours. To be cut in a month."
Has anyoneheard of Sir Charles Forbes! cake? ''7ozs cornflour, 7ozs of sugar, 4ozs

butter, 3eggs. Mix like pound cake. Moderate oven". Silver cake and golden cakediffer with

the use in the mix of white and yolk of eggs. Otherwise flour, milk, butter and baking powder

are the staples. Old Maid's cakeis anothervariation: ''Beat lb butter with lb of sugar for

15 minutes. Add gradually 5 eggs into 3/41b of flour, mix lb of currants. Addlightly to the

mixture. Moderate oven 2 hours."

There follow cakes andbiscuits of all kinds; occasionally a date appears, a recipe for

short-cake, one of several, comes from 1920. I wonder who makes Turkish Delight now, a

mixture of gelatine, loaf sugar and waterboiled for twenty minutes, turnedinto soupplates,

then variously flavoured, set and cut, then rolled in icing sugar. ''A few almonds greatly

improveit."" Lady Northcote's soda sconesbring usbackto the "magnetic north", afternoon

tea. "'6ozs of flour, 1oz sultanas, 1'!/ozs butter, oz sugar, | egg, pinch ofsalt, 2 teaspoon

of cream oftartar, pinch bicarbonate ofsoda,a little milk, roll out and brush over with egg.

Sharp oven." The small quantities suggest very labourintensive work, scones preparedfresh

every day.

Icing was obviously a skill May Leversuch had hadto learn and obviously she was as

proficient here as elsewhere: royal, almond,chocolate,icing for piping only, vienna(fresh

butter flavoured with rum or maraschino)all jostle for attention and there are many more,here

too are coconutice and marzipanpotatoes,then anotherflurry of cakes.
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Vanillaice is a standardrecipe,to be varied with coffee, maraschino,or pineapple (the
last considerably more complex.) For vanilla: "Boil 14 pints of milk, remove from fire. Add
half a barof vanilla, cover up. Putinto basinten or twelve yolksofeggs, 10ozsofsugar. Whip
slightly. Add slowly the hot milk. Strain itinto copper pan which mustbetinnedontheinside.
Putin vanilla, turn to cream with wooden spoononstove. Stir gradually and quickly to mix
thoroughly. Do not boil. Add pt of thick cream. Strain again into basin. Allow to cool.
Worka little from time to time to preventit from setting. Putit into freezer and freeze in the
usual way from 15 to 20 minutes. Lest the word "freezer'' have a modern connotation we
should noteat the end ''For freezing. To 6lbs of ice (broken) mix 21bs of freezingsalt."" Here
are two household hints, the first so far.

Lavenderforlinen.
"Gather lavender flowers whenfull blown. Lay out on paperin dry, sunny room fora day or
two. Whendry rubflowersoffstalks andputflowers into muslin bagsto lay among household
linen."

Pot Pourri
"First dry ina sunny room roseleaves, lavender, lemon verbenaandanyother sweet smelling
leaf. When dry add lb powderedorrissroot, '/alb powderedcloves,2 sticks of cinnamon,
powered, two ouncesallspice, one ounce bergamotte, one dram of musk. Sprinkleall over
rose leaves and mix thoroughly."

Instructions on removing sunburn follow after some more cakes andbiscuits. This may
well be a memento of May's years with Mrs Vyner:

To remove sunburn
Squeeze juice of 1 lemoninto small tea-cup of new milk. Allowit to curdle. Applyit to the
face and throat with a piece of cotton woolafter having been outin the sunorthelast thing
at night. Allowit to remain ontheskin for a short time then washit off with tepid soft water.
This will removeall heat and tan from the face."

Prune medicine seems a pragmatic recipe!

"1b of prunes

1lb of dem. sugar

loz ground ginger. Good weight.
1'20z powdered senna

12 glasses of brandy
Just cover prunes with water and simmerslowtill soft. Pass through sieve and whilestill hot
add other ingredients. Mix brandy and senna well togetherbefore addingto the prunes. Dose
| teaspoon."

Fromthis brief incursioninto the medicinal we return to cakes andbiscuits. As we have

seen, the book is very muchslated to afternoon tea. Braco castle chocolate dropbiscuits,

éclairs de Paris, petit choux pastry, and many more, the Robertsons "golly'' badge begins to

adorn the pages. Hereatlast (page 114) is a recipe specifically marked as Petworth. It reads:
Rusks. Very good. Tried at Petworth.

11b of flour, 100zsof butter, /20z of caster sugar, loz of yeast, pinch ofsalt, 1 table-spoon of

cream, 2 yolksofeggs, a little warm milk. Bake as for bread. Afterit's cooled, cut intoslices,
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dry thoroughly and then brown a golden brownin the oven."
Clearly May Leversuch combinedheradministrative duties at Petworth with some light

cooking, althoughit would bethe chef's task to prepare more formal meals.
Recipesfollow for Yorkshire pudding, suet pudding, scrambled eggs, kedgeree, toadin

the hole made with pieces of steak. Cooking times for vegetables seem very long by today's
standards- half an hour for cabbagewith a little soda to retain colour, the samefor cauliflower,
the sameora little less for sprouts, green peas about twenty minutes. Irish stew calls for "neck
of mutton", as does Scotch broth.

A section is devoted to bottling fruit, very mucha featureofthe period betweenthe wars.
These are the standard instructionsto bottle gooseberries but repeated with insignificant
variations for manyotherfruits:

"Take some wide necked bottles and choose someperfectly sound gooseberrys. Put
theminto the bottles (nearly full). Put 2ozsofcaster sugar in each and nearly coverwith water.
Coverthe bottles with bladderso as to make them perfectlyair tight. Place them ina preserving
pan and put cold waterupto the necksofbottles. Let it gradually come to the boil andboil
aboutten minutesafter. Leave them in the pan wateruntil next day or until quite cool. Place
them in a cool dry place.

It is wise to put some hayorstiff packing paper betweeneachbottle during boiling so
as to prevent them from cracking."

There follow, logically enough, the jams and bellies, damson cheese, rowan jelly,

gooseberry jelly, quincejelly, a good couple ofdozenin all, the marmalades- manyofthe great

houses seem to havehadtheirown particular variation, marrow pickle, apple rum and chutney.
Thelast recipe is for preserving french beansfor winter.

"Take someperfectly dry beansand cut them ready for cooking. Then put a layer of

salt and beansalternately into an earthenwarejar until full. Tie down securely. When required

for use take someoutofthe brine and soakin cold waterfor a few hoursand boil with one lump
of sugar. They will be found as fresh as whenfirst gathered."

P. Courtesy of Miss Sheila Savill

 

Memoirs by Hugh Whitcomb

This is a selectionfroma largertypescript containing the memoirsofthe late Hugh Whitcomb.

It will have been written in the 1970s. The memories are very much ofa "mixed bag"but there

is a good deal here that has no parallel elsewhere. I would be interested in any comments.

I do not know a great deal about Hugh Whitcomb other than what can be deducedfrom the

typescript. I have addedthe title headings myself. I do not think this material has been

published elsewhere. (Ed.).
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1) The Whitcomb family

I was born at Petworth in 1898 when Queen Victoria wasstill on the throne.

Ourlittle family, two boys and onegirl, lived in a row of6 terraced houses which had

been built early in the 19th century andrejoiced in the nameof 'Cherry Row'. There was no

bathroom andI never knewofthe existence of such a thing elsewhere in the town although

I imagine there might have been onein a few of the larger houses. It was a fact, of course,

that in those days most town and country mansionsdid not boast of a bathroom. We hadn't

even waterlaid on to the house,all ablutions being doneina little building called a washhouse,

about6 feet from the back door. Here also wasthe lavatory and a copperfor washingclothes.

Illumination wasbyparaffin oil lamps downstairs and candles for the bedrooms. Heating was

by coal fires augmented by logs whenavailable.

Coal gas was obtainable from a small gasinstallation built in 1836 by the Lord of the

Manor, mainly I imaginefor use in his own residence, Petworth House. It was made available

for use by the townsfolk but it was very expensiveso that few could afford to haveit laid on.

There are, or rather were, twodistinct families of Whitcombsin Petworth. I say ''were"’

as only two membersofthe "other family" arestill living in the town, one being my cousin

Gladys Morley and the other her Aunt Winifred Whitcomb whois 92. "Aunt" Win never

married.

Cousin Gladys has a''foot in both Camps''asit were, her father being myfather's brother

Bob (landlord of the Wheatsheaf Inn for over 50 years) and her mother the former Lucy

Whitcomb, a memberofthe "other family" who wasa sister of ''Aunt"’ Win.
When Uncle Bob and Aunt Lucy married circa 1898 both families got together and the

talk naturally turnedto discussion as to whatrelation the bride wasto the bridegroom, nobody

doubting that they were relatives.

According to 'Aunt'' Win - the only one of that wedding partystill alive - the final

consensus of opinion wasthat they were third cousins.
Next doorto ourterraced cottage in Cherry Row in Petworth HighStreet lived a widow,

Mrs Susan Whitcomb. Her husband,Felix, had died in early middle age leaving her to look

after their seven children. She must have been widowed round about 1892 long before the

adventof State pensionsor Social Security and her husband having been carpenter, rather

fond of the bottle and often without work must have left her penniless. I know she took in

lodgers who apparently were the source of the only incomeshe had. Despitethis, Mrs Felix,

as she was alwayscalled, proved a very goodfriend to ourlittle family on more than one

occasion when our motherhad to go to a Londonhospital, as the greathearted soul took my

sister, brother and meinto hercottage and looked after us as though we were her own children.

By this time five of her seven children had gone outinto the world, leaving the two

youngest, Tom and Susan, at home. Accommodation being very limited thefive of us slept

sideways ina double bed! Nevertheless, despite the lack ofmost of the goodthingsin life there

was always an atmosphere of boisterous good humour.

2) M.J's Insurance Company

Moving ona dozenyearor so to 1919 I was demobilised from the Army just before my

21st birthday and being without qualifications of any kind was at a lost to know what kind
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of job to look for. Our dear old friend andrelative (Mrs Felix) had, someyearsbefore,left

the cottage next door and though the generosity of her son Hubert John was nowliving

comfortably in villa in Thornton Heath (South London). We had heard vaguely that Hubert

had obtained a good job, something to do with the AA and MU - two motoring organisations

viz. the Automobile Association and Motor Union which had amalgamated, now known,of

course, as the AA - and as the two families werestill in touch I wrote to Mrs Felix and asked

her if she could put me in touch with Hubert.

This she did and within a few daysI had letter from him asking meto call at 10 St.

James's Street (off Piccadilly). The letter heading showedthat he was the General Manager

of the Motor Union Insurance Company. The outcomewasthat I was taken on thestaff and

posted to the City of London branch where I remained for 42 years.

I soon learnt the amazing story of how H.J., as all his staff called him, had left the

Petworth Boys' School before he was 14, entered domestic service in a country house,

frequently studiedinto the early hours and finally went to London andwith no qualifications

orintroductionstalked his way into a job with the Law Accident Insurance Company. He was

then 18 and at 21 was made West End branch manager for his company. This wasthe year

1902 when motoring wasinits infancy, and his company wasthefirst to insure a motorcar.

In fact a few years ago there wasa talk on the radio aboutthe early days of motoring when

the speaker, Jack de Manio,said that H.J. issued thefirst car insurance policy. He next moved

to the Car & General Insurance CompanyasAssistant Secretary.

In those daysthe police were very busy trapping motorists exceeding the speed limit

of 12 miles per hour andto counteract this the AA put cycle patrols on the roads to warn

their membersabouta police trap in the vicinity. A simple scheme wasdevised: if the way

wasclear the AA scout saluted the memberdisplaying the Association's badgebutif he had

spotted a trap be omitted todo so. As aresult of this practically every motorist in the country

became a memberof the AA. This fact did not escape the notice of H.J., then aged 25, who

went to see the AA committee and suggested that they form an Insurance Companyto cover

members'cars as they would thus "corner" the car insurance market. This was done, with

H.J. as General Managerand so the Motor Union Insurance Companywasborn (in 1906).

It turned out to be a veritable bonanza, making fabulous profits year after year. H.J. kept

buying his company shares and bythe time he reached his thirties he had become a

millionaire! My brother-in-law, Archie Wells, joined the Motor Union in 1911 and my

brother and I in 1919.

SoonafterI had settled down in my job in the City H.J. decided to resign from the Motor

Union in order to start a fresh career. He floated a public company to engage in the

manufactureof a light motorcar in an endeavour to compete with the Americans who were

flooding the British market with the T model Ford car. He chose the ''Bean" car made by

HarperBean of Coventry, which wasalready selling well in Britain. An importantpartof his

plan wasnot only to makethecarsbutto sell them as well so he acquired premisesin all the

big townswhich wereto be used as showrooms. Unfortunately the vast enterprise had hardly

got going whenthe "moulders"at Coventry decidedto strike and heldoutfora period ofnine

monthsso that not a single 'Bean" car was made during that period. The result was that the
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giant"British Motor Trading Corporation"collapsed and no more ''Bean"' cars were made. The

shareholders lost their money and the car workerstheir jobs. In 1920/1 no government money

was madeavailable to save the company from bankruptcy. It was notuntil all this happened

that it became knownthat H.J. was somewhat morethan a millionaire as he had lost nearly a

million of his own moneyin the collapse.

3) Early days in Petworth

There were three Church elementary schools in the town,onefor infants up to the age

of six, whenthe girls wenton to their own building andthe boysto theirs. I rememberthat the

boys schoolhadthe date it was founded engraved onthe entrance porch andI believethis also

was 1836.

I went to the Infant Schoolat the age of 3, taken there daily - a walk of a few hundred

yards - by mysister who is 17 months mysenior. In those days, believe it or not, small boys

were dressedliketheir sisters, in frocks and petticoats, but before I, and my contemporaries

at least, transferred to the Boys' Schoolat the age of six we were promoted to woollenjerseys

and short trousers (we called them knickers). It was fortunate that the headmaster and his

principal assistant at the boys' school when arrived were both able and dedicated teachers.

The subjects they taught werebasically the three R's, viz. reading, writing and arithmetic plus

history and geography and I spent eight happy years with them. The headmaster, Alfred

Wootton, (otherwise Old Mick) wasa loverof the English language and to those among us who

were interested - rather less than 100% - heinstilled a liking for reading and essay writing.

During my school days England wasa vastly different place from whatit is to-day. The

only motor vehicles that I remember was one ownedbyhis lordship and one byoneofthree

local doctors. All other traffic was horse drawn. Oneofthe doctorsusedtovisit patientsliving

outside the town on horsebackas did the Rector whenvisiting membersofhis flock in outlving

districts.

As soon as my brother and I were old enough wejoined the choir at the Parish Church,

thus following our father's example. He had a beautifulrich alto voice. There were 6 men and

2 boys, all Whitcombs, membersofthe choir during my time. Wehadthree practices a week

and this put me off Handel's Messiah for everasit still reminds meofglorious summer evenings

being confined to St. Thomas's chapel rehearsing "fling wide the gates" over and over again

whilst being able to hear other boys outside playing cricket.

As regards Sundays we choirboys used to attend both morning and evening church

services and Sunday schoolin the afternoons. As if we had not had enoughofthe irascible

choirmaster wehad to belong to the Choral Society which meant anotherpractice atleast one

evening a week. Oh,I nearly forgotto say that, incredible though it may seem, we choirboys

were made to wear mortarboards on Sundays. We found them very useful to shy at sweet

chestnuts in the autumn.

Thenthere were outings for the choirboys once a year. [rememberthree trips to London,

one each to Earls Court, Shepherds Bush and the Crystal Palace - all Exhibitions. The

Exhibition at Shepherds Bush wasthe Franco-British and I had a whole 1/- to spend (Sp). One

half of this (2!4p) I spent on the Flip-Flap andthe other half on a prayer book for my mother.

[haveit in front of me now.Itis dated 1908. There wasalso an annualouting forthe songsters,
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men and boys, who'entertained' at the farmers' audit feasts. We used to spend a day at

Brighton, travelling in a horse-drawn char-a-banc called the 'Favourite'. This was a long

journeyfor the two horses, somethinglike 50/60 miles ina day. They werepretty busy animals

as they normally pulled the station bus. This was a heavily built vehicle muchlike a stage

coach. There wasstraw onthefloor and the vehicle waslit inside by candles stuck in laterns.

Anotherjob they did was to draw the manually operated fire-engine.Ifthe fire broke outwhile

the bus had goneto thestation, well it just had to burn until it returned.

To get back to Brighton. As soon as wearrived there, the choirmastertold us where to

meetfor lunch then disappeared with the rest of the meninto the nearest pub. There were no

licensing hours in those days. In the afternoon weall wenton the PalacePierto listen to Mr

Amer's military type band, which seemedto be there year after year. Some 40 yearslater,

whilst staying in a Dartmoorvillage I was introducedto a very old lady who proved to be Mr

Amer's widow.

At the turn of the century the Parish Church wasrestored and a corrugatediron building

waserected behind the Westminster Bankto serve as a temporary church. Asit turned out

this remainedin use asa sort ofVillage Hall for between 50 and 60 years. It was always known

as the Iron Room.

Oneof the entertainments put on there was by a minstrel troupe. In imitation ofthe

American Christy minstrels a numberof the choirmen wouldblack their faces and sing negro

spirituals, accompanied by the choirmaster onthe piano andatleast one of the singers on a

banjo. The well-known MrDick Blackmanof Arundelinvariably providedthe 'comic'relief

whilst Mr Walter Dawtrey acted as 'corner-man'playing the bones.

The Baden Powell Boy Scout movement was very popular, a Patrol being formed

within a yearorso of its inauguration. The first Scoutmaster was the Curate, the Rev. Mr

Berry, who apparently hada private incomeashespent his own moneyquite lavishly on the

boys. A favourite pastimeof his wasto buy a large joint of beef which we tookin our'trek

cart! to the chalkpit near 'Bishops Clump',(a ring oftrees) at the top of Duncton Hill. We then

lit a fire with the proverbial two matchesandtried to barbecuethe lovely joint which was

invariably burnt outside and underdonein the middle. On one memorableoccasion we walked

to Bognor where we campedfor a weekorsoin bell tents in a small field right on the front

nearly opposite the pier. What would boys aged10 to 12 think to-day of walking 18/20 miles

at a stretch?

I suppose I wasabout 12 years old when we saw ourfirst aeroplane. One June evening

as the congregation was leaving the church after Sunday service an extraordinary looking

object, somethinglike a huge boxkite appeared, heading west. All the young, and some not

so young,people chasedafterit and saw it land in a meadow behind Tillington House. This

was the homeofColonel Kennet, then retired but formerly amemberofthe King's Bodyguard,

and thepilot of the plane wasoneofhis 4 sons, all armyofficers. They wereall killed quite

early in the Ist Great War (1914/18) and in 1916 Icameacrossthe graveofoneofthem behind

the trench line near the village of Festabert, (northern France).

To be continued.
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New Members

Miss J. Gumbrell, The Old Bakery, Byworth, Petworth.

MrsE. Lee, 21 Viking Place, Burnley, Lancs., BB10 1DA.

Mr & Mrs N.F. Smellie, 4 Churchwood, Limbourne Lane, Fittleworth, Pulborough.

Mr & Mrs G.Stevenson, 3 South Grove, Petworth, GU28 OED.

Mr A.J. Vinson, Oak Crest, Charing Heath Road, Charing, Kent, TN17 OAT.

Dr & Mrs P. Waugh, Coultershaw Farmhouse, Coultershaw, Petworth.

Mr B. Westlake, 5 Windor Grove, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2BP.

Mrs D. Wilkinson, 4 Prospect Place, Totley Rise, Sheffield, S17 4HZ.

Mrs F. Marsland, 25 Manor Court, Newland, Sherborne, Dorset.

Mr & MrsEarwicker, 3 Grinstead Place, Lancing, Sussex.

Mr & Mrs R. Oakley, 7 Grove Lane, Petworth.

Mr & MrsP. Exall, 13 Willett Close, Duncton.

Mr & Mrs Craddock, Rectory Cottage, North Street, Petworth.

Mr & Mrs Ridgway, Paddock House, Gore Hill, Petworth.

Mr & MrsSosland, Horseshoe Cottage, Upperton, Petworth.

MrJ.H. Harrison, 46 Elmleigh, Midhurst.

Mr & MrsSinker, Hiltonbury Farmhouse Hotel, North Millers Dale, Chandlers Ford,

Eastleigh.

Miss S. Buckroyd, 2 White Hart Cottages, High Street, Petworth.

Mr & Mrs Gilpin, 19 Greatpin Croft, Fittleworth.

Mr R. Burrows, Apple Tree Cottage, Kirdford, Billingshurst.

MrB.Peacock, 7 Dawtrey Road, Petworth.

Mr & Mrs R.Bolton, 3 Heathfield Close, Midhurst.

Father D. Pollard, St Mary's Rectory, Petworth.

Mr N.Callingham, c/o Miss R. Callingham, Grove Lane, Petworth.

Mr & Mrs A. Coney, Homefelde, Midhurst Road,Tillington.

Mrs J. Chatwood, 341 Cherry Row,High Street, Petworth.

Mr & Mrs K.M.Bridger, Fitzhall Lodge, Iping, Midhurst.

Mr & Mrs M.Oakland, Mill Farm Cottage, Lurgashall, Nr Petworth.
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